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Fram th,e Editor's Des,k
La.st Tuesday evening, election night,
the Anchor attempted an ex,periment,
designed to put into practice the pdnciples of jourrnalism used in putting
out the regular weekly edition.
Working with a "skeleton crew" of
reporters and editors, from a press
headquanters set up in . the SheratonBiltmoire Hotel, The Anchor ;put out a
special edition. This entailed the. assistance of some twenty people, working on reporting, photography, news
writing, make-up, editoriaJ's, tyiping; and
com,pilation of facts.
on the
From our headquarters
eighth floor of the hotel, Anchor repoirters and representatives co,vered the
five main centers of activi,ty; the main
floor, Democratic Headquarters, Republican Headqwwters, Chafee Headquarters on the second floor, and Gallogly
Headqua..rters on the fifteenth floor.
We were wble, through the clearance of

came evident, the aotual work,_ began.
Facts that h:a.d been hurridly jotted
down in noteibooks, on the back of envelopes, on hotel stationery, or on any
ort::her available ,paper haid to lbei compiled into stories. Pictures, taken with
a polaroid camera had to ibe selected, a
cartoon had to be drawn, editorials had
to ibe written, and the paper itself had
to be made up.' From l;ubout one in the
morning to about four in the morning,
with two or three coffee !breaks, this
was done. The fini'shing touches were
put on the stories, headlines were wdtten, the paper was re-made up-, and the
copy was deliyered rto our printer lby
six o'clock. A weary grouip of Anchor
atpeoiple adjourned for breakfast,
tempted to attend Wednesday mocning
classes, and in most cases didn't get
to see the finished edition until Thursday morning.

our press passes, to roam about with as
muC!h freedom as the local newspaper
reporters.
As the evening wore on, use of the
elevators became impossible, and most
of the reporters and photographers as
well ais the political as,pirants of both
parties took to using the back stairs.
gained interAnchor representative~
views and commen,ts from some of the
important figures in Rhode Island politics in some odd places. Foir instance
Governor Chafee, was interviewed by
Anchor advertising manager, Ron Devine, in the kitchen. I spoke to Senator
Clailborne Pell in the erevator, and
other Anchor edtitors and representatives interviewed other candidates in
in the, Garden
their headquarters,
Room, in the TOIWlleRoom, in the lobbies and in· the service elevators.
Once the initial excitement of the
evening was over, and the winners be-

Let Bygof!,es. . .

•----------------------

Now that the. campaign train is in is angry with the voter's choice.
the round house and the fill\<l,lvictoiry
We a.re faced, in an ever changing
party has ended, Americans can settle world, with challenges from all sides.
down to a normal existence.
This cowntry has an obligation to the
Lt is now time to unite, to forget .voters and. to its posterity to meet these
the slurs and mud-slinging of the past challenges. Lt cannot do so if voters,
three months. The American party sys- party leaders, and ipoliticians refuse to
tem was intended to be a workaibie concur with governmental decisions.
entity. There is no room in the system
·To think of a world power, which
for factions who refuse to recognize
the choice the voters have made. If has ibeen rendered sterile becaiuse of
the voters have chosen a person to lead hurt pride among one faction, colors
them who doesn't hold the same phi- the future a dismail grey. A world ipower
losophy as they do, these people should which refuses to accept its responsibility to act as an undivided nation
not languish in self-pity. America
denies the very ;principles of the sysshould not and can not remain dormant
tem upon which it was founded.
· for two years because a certain minority

.llihy Miss ,a Good Show?
ple, just aibout that number attended
Possibly it might be of more than
passing interest to the students who the second religious lecture of the year.
'leave campus every day at 4 :00 p.m. to Rabbi Nathan Rosen, an esteemed memknow that there is something more to ber of the Rhode Island relri:gious and
do after the last lecture of the day has cultural community, spoke on the tradibeen completed than to lounge in the tions and customs of Judaism to an
smoky, noisy, juke box-y student cen- audience of approximately fifteen people. About 400 students were sitting in
ter.
At one time or another during al- the cafeteria at the time Ra'bibi Rosen
most all of the first eight weeks of this was speaking.
On a more cheerful note, and we need
semester, superlative programs haye
been presented to the students of Rhode one right aibout this time, the attendance
Island College by different groups on at the first of the Caedmon Clu!b's excellent lecture series must have been
.
campus.
The first two offerings of the Fine heartwarming to this small group. Tkd
Arts Committee were the actress Dame Holmberg, entertainment editoir of the
Judith Anderson and pianist Grant Jo- Journal-Bulletin, delivered an a,bsorbhannesen. Both performers are world- ing lecture to an appreciative and knowStu- ing audience. It will be interesting to
famous and much sought-after.
lectures
see whether future Cae___dmon
dent attendance, and for that matter
faculty attendance, at these excellent will draw the kind of audience, qualitatively and qul:),ntitatively speaking.
performances was hardly overwhelming,
Now that attendance at this year's
although it must be noted that there
was a fairly sizeaible increase in the lectures and · concerts has been examined in retrospeot, we are perhaJpS
number of tickets sold by comparison
with last year's After Dinner Opera naturally inclined to look ahead. QuesCompany and Gold and Fizdale de- tions usually arise, and the most pressing one is-as always: taking into con·
bacles.
Attendance was :n'oprohlem as far sideration the exceptionally high qualiand scholars
ty of the performers
as the International Relations Club brought to our campus, why is aittendsponsored Forres,t McDonald-C. Peter
Magrath debate was concerned. An en- ance as a rule so poor? Need we again
thusiastic audience was. present, and blame the much talked-albout communications problem - by now a campus
we hope, with fingers crossed, that
such attendance augures well for the joke?
Everything, it seems to us, has been
scheduled Bernard Bolitzer lecture this
week. Mr. Bolitzer is an intelligent and done to p111blicizethese lectures and
concerts, and the Anchor is in a posiarticulate spokesman for the Socialist
tion to kno:w. We are inclined to think
Party, and it would prove somewhat
embarrassing if he found himself speak- that nothing more in the way of puibing to a handful of people. If that is licizing these events needs to be done,
although of course different groups on
the case, the International Relations
campus could try sky-writing to pubClub might think twice before it brings
another noted lecturer to this campus, licize their schedules of events. Bu,t it
is difficult to see the sky from the
and that would indeed be a pity.
And speaking of a handful of ;peo-- depths o.f the student lounge.

Letters
to the
Editor
Miss Diane Detoro
Editor-in-chief, Anchor
-'
Diane: ·
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the "Anchor"
and its staff for the, cooperation
and suppo,rt extended to the

D(:)ar Editor:
It was with great interest that
I read your editorial of November 3, 1964, on the usefulness
of the existing class structure
at Rhode Island College. I feel
tha!t it is my duty as an officer

and will continue to be, an important factor in increasing student interest on many issues
concerning the cam.pus and its'
community,
The total success QI£the referendum was evident, late Tuesday night, when it was soundly
approved, by the voters, three·
to one. It is felt, by the comtnittee, that, the Anchor played a
significant part in securing this
success.
It is with a deep sense of
pride 'and pleasure, that I com•
pliment and congratulate the
, Anchor on their professionalism
and profound efforts in presenting, to the reader, an awareness
of this particular issue.
Sincerely,
John S. Foley
Chairman, Bond Issue
Committee
Senate· Representative, "67"

my thoughts on this matter. I
expect and hope for a good deal
of criticism of my views because they are still in a formative state. They are reflections
of my,rthinking rather than rigid
dogmas I am advocating. Furthermore, may I say that this
letter is not intend\)d as a point
for point reply to your editorial.
It is simply a statement of my
views. W,hether rthey agree or
conflict with the editorial is immaterial.
,The class structure as we now
know it at Rhode Island College is very definitely in need
of a change. The arbitrary divisions of two thousand students into four mammoth groups
on rthe basis of the year of
graduation, and the use of these
grolllps as <the primary 'basts for
the governmental structuring of
(Continued 1on Page 4)

of my class and as "' member
Bond Issue conun.ittee.
The Anchor, has been, is now of Student GoveFnment to air
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StudentsVi,e•w
ClassStructure

Official College Notices
NOVEMBER 12 CONVOCATION
Rhode I:sLand OoHege will hold an Aaadem1c OoillVOcattiion Ibo h'OOJJOT
Brown Unliveristty on :iJtJsBiceruten1Uiial on
'DhU1I1sd1ay,
Nov,emfber 12, ait 2 rp.m. O.n itihis ioooasion ltib.ere
1
will lbe ,an ~cad emlic priocJessioo, an_ad'dTetss, Md ibhe awardmg m 'hooorary degr,etes. AIJll.:flaooilltyain'd students wre inviited Ito ,a;tJtend. Miemibens o!f tflhe sen!ioc and jumor clalsses
·aPe r'equesllied ro be presenlt.
Parking:
We regrelt the in·oonvenli.1ence lbuit we shall !haiv·eIbo re·serve LO't C •and lt:h,ediTide 'iru fliornt oif Rolber\t.sHadtl fw owr
guests. Campus poli·oe will d'O lbheiir tbest 'tlo rie-1ocalte student plairk!eirs.
Change in Class Schedule on November 12:
'Dhe cla1ss sciheduloo' for 2:00 p.m. wiU meeJt •alt 1:00
p.m. 'Dhis_ class should be d'ism,i,sised ,at 1:35 ttJo permit
faooltty memfb!eir,sto 1assemlMefOT ithJeAcademic Pro'oes 1sion.
·Faculty Line:
Tlhe faculty will assernlble iaJt1:45 m ttJheLi~b1e 'Dhiealbre.
Mr. Buoci will a!ssist itlhe mtan;Jha1s in o,r,gianizmig tfu.e a,oad!en:ric iprocessfon.
Attendance Check:
!BM ,cafld:s:f1ors!Ju'denltialttendaJDJCe
may be pkked Ulp at
ifu.e Mml Desk in lbhe Stud,ent LO'U111,g,e
lbeltwteen -8:30 a,m.
a111!d9:00 p.m. on Novemtbeir 9, 10, 11, 1?. Evecy juniOT
,and senlim is T'esponsibl>eIbo,pick up his OIWll card. (Tlhese
,cairdis must nolt be 1111uti1aited
m benrt.)
dooirs
·Caird!s'a!re mo 'be ,piresenlted at (M]e 1of 1Jhe itfr1rr"ee
'a't ltJhe reair of tfilJJeAudilborium.. Later l(;hes1e 'C"<lirds
will be
TUn bougih
the 'IBM ,machines Ito Clb.eck:a1J1Jend,anceby
rnlabcfuli!llgltJhese witlh studenrts' :m1aoibercairds. Sulbsequenlt
alssemlblies wi'.lll lbe ih'arnd~tedin ithte ~ame manln1er.
Fred J. Dooov:an
1

MEN'S HOSTEL
Oveirn1i:gbit 'accomlIIl'od'aitio'll!S
lfior men ave av;aiilatble on
ltJhe ·Lawer flom oif tflhe Don'o'V'an Dilnli'll!g Oenlter. We wish
s '1Jotll'e 1atteruti!on '<JI£men situdernlts, ium:l~giradto ca!ll !1:!hi
UJaibe'
,arntdgrladua!te, Wihlowe not tatw:areolf ·t;hi'Sc,on,v,en!renc-e.
'11h!eirea111eten lbun!k:bed's in ltJhe hQS,tel. 'Dhe pinJCeis
$1.50 per night. Reseirv'ati'ons slhiou!ldbe made before 5:00
p.m .. at ttJhteioffice in ithe 'Dmill'g Oenlter. We ihlave !hiad sati!s'fadbory U!se orf trhie f,acility duiri:ng e~am.mat'Lon periods,
week!ends and duiri,ng stormy woothter. Our ifn,v,estmenlt
calls for ia fuller use ~ !bhe hostel.
1

1

1

From
The
Se,o,ate
At the regular senate meeting last Wednesday night, Diane
Pace, social secretary, gave a
complete report on Homecoming, including expendrtures. Her
committee has several suggestions for next year's committee,
which will be included in the
notebook
presented
to next
year's committee.
Senators discussed the purchasing of mimeograph paper
for the organizations as well as
senate. The paper can be purchased in loh of 100 reams for
$1.92 less per ream than if purchased in the bookstore.
By
virtue of a motion made at the
meeting, senate will purchase
100 reams of paper to sell to
organizations.
..--~
Reporting
from the Peace
Corps committee, Judy Naughton stalted that she ·approached
RICEA to find out what they
have done about the Peace
Corps. The association
was
'quite upset that se~ate W?~d
consider
taking this activity
from lthem, although they have
done very little with it in the
past year or so. Steve Solomon
instructed Judy to find out definitely what RICEA is doing. in
this area,· and cooperate with
them is possible.
A discussion arose concerning Who's Who. Se~ators r~ported that Dean Mierzwa 1s
interested in establishing an or-

ganization comparable to Who's
Who, but on a local level. This
organization would be somewhat
like a campus honor society,
but would
have
leadership
ability as a membership requirement, as Who's Who does. Steve
regretted
that Dean Mierzwa
was not present at the meeting to elaborate further. ( She
was acting as interpreter
for
the Warsaw Orchestra.)
S'teve
will appoint a c'ommittee made
up of a senior chairman and
one representative of each class,
to investigate this matter.
Steve asked the senators for
their opinions on how senate
He s~ated that
is functioning.
he would like to see the minor
committees abolished by Christmas. He believes this could best
be accomplished by delegating
more authority to others on the
committees, rather than having
the chairman doing all ithe work.
I
Other senators agreed that
now there are too many committees. In talking with several
senators after the meeting, it
was generally agreed that tth.e
President has been speaking a
little too much at meetings, and
as such is sometimes out of
order. However, senators have
hesitated to call him out of
order, since he might be contributing something to the meeting.

Student reac'tion to the recent
editorial concerning the Class
Structure at RIC was varied
according to the results of an
Anchor Poll. The editorial not
only explained the inadequacy
of the present class structure
but also emph1/1>ized that this
situation would place 'more importance upon the individual
organizations at RlC. Students
who were approached expressed
m a r k e d differences, running
from, definitely for or against
to the completely undecided.
"Class structure is rathe; juvenile," one student exclaimed.
"Class structure with its class
Hopeful display on November 3. S~e Page 6.
officers and numerous
class
committees functioned well in
high school, though at RIC we
have outgrown the high school
need to be grouped with people
of our own age." In further
support of ithis view another
declared
that
class
student
structure is too idealistic. "There
Rabbi Rosen mentioned four will always be those forty or so
On November 5. 1964 Rabbi
which
differentiate
Nathan Rosen spoke on the concepts
devoted individuals who will
Laws and Customs of Judaism. Judaism from other religions:
carry on the work the entire
Rabbi Rosen is the chaplain to
1. Man has two possibilities
the Hillel Chapter at Rhode Is- with which he can establish a class of over four hundred."
land College.
relationship to the w,orld - he
In opposition to the editorial
,The Hillel · movement origi- can either accept it or reject it.
nated forty years ago. When Judaism embodies moral affirm- one comment that was viewed,
choosing a name for this move- ation of man's relationship to ~xpressed the fact that, "RIC is
ment, which today numbers 270 the world, the "field of life's not ready for the elimination of
chapters throughout. the world, activities."
class structure." She further exthe 1st Century Talmud Scholar
2. Socrates, though innocent plained t h a t , "organizaitions
Hillel was chosen by the organization as the personification of by his own definiltion, drank aren't big enough and there are
"the values, purposes and ideals the hemlock given him by the too many commuting students
thart could serve as patterns oJi State; Nathan castigated King who have not joined and have
on David for his defiance of Juslife for Jewish students
tice. The individual in Judaism no intention of joining any orcampuses."
class
Rabbi Rosen outlined some of is higher than the State but ,ganization, furthermore,
the persecutions to which Jewi; recognition is made that were, structure is necessary for comhave been subjected: A Column it not for lthe laws of State curb- mutors." Other comments which
of the Dead in Egypt, raised ing the instincts and drives of
were in agreemenit •with this
three thousand years ago, was men, they would devour one anstatement also expressed that,
inscribed "Israel's seed exists other.
no more"; in 586 B.C. the
3. Judaism dispenses with a "Class structure is important,
Babylonian destruction of Jeru- Mediator. Through prayer, re- especially, during the freshmen
salem and exile in Babylonia; pentance and good works, Man year when unity is needed in
after Darius, King of Persia, and the World can be redeemed.
the development
of a class
had permi1Jted them to rebuild "Deeds
stand
higher
than
spirit."
their temples and State, in 70 Creed."
A.D., a new power, Rome, razed
Also concerned with this edi4. The final concept, that of
Jerusalem; in the 15th Century,
during the Spanish Inquisition, the covenant, is !traced back to torial was , a special student
under pain of conversion, the the covenant made by God and who considered class structure
Abraham was told as being, "four water tight comJews fled Spain; in the 19th Abraham.
Century, Imperial Russia drove that his children would have to partments."
He further
exabide
by
certain
moral, ethical
thousands. of Jews from ,Russia
and Poland; 25 years ago, six and spiritual laws and retribu- plained the unnecessary classimillion Jews were destroyed by tion would follow violation. fication of the sp~cial students
Hitler. Today the USSR 1threat- Man, therefore, has freedom of in the first place. "Studenlts
ens the lives of 3 million Jews. choice. He can "choose good and should be classified according
Dr. Rosen remarked that "the live." The words "B'Nai Brith," to their date of graduation
pattern has occured and reoc- incidentally, mean Sons of the
rather than being placed in a
curred" but the "seed of Israel" Covenanlt.
Before leaving Rabbi Rosen social pigeon hole."
has survived, thol.\gh dispersed
throughout the world, confound- mentioned that an Israel Art
In basic agreement with this
works of Israel's
ing the world with the creattivity Exhibit-200
which is characteristic of Jewish outstanding artists and sculptors editorial was Lee Menconi, who
life, as the message of the will be held on December 7, 8 had his own solution. "With
Prophets continues to speak to and 9 at Hillel House, Angell the size of the classes increasand Brown Streets, Providence.
mankind.
fng something has to be done
to improve the system as it
exists today. They'll have to
turn toward something similar
to what the sophomore class
,!:fas ~r they'll have to be done
,away with completely." In his
statement, Lee referred to the
Sophomore Class Council which
consists of an elected body of
'Ilhe Anchor would l.'ilke to fuairuk all those sitJaffrnlembeirs :an!d alil oifuer n!~baff
memlbm ·wllm were genierous
40 members who 'discuss class
1
en!ouglh Ibo give a niI~ht o.f fuei[' tirrnJeiflo wortkfuig OIJ1 the
matters and if a major problem
1
special etectJ1on 1edittiO'llof itb!e Anchor. Witlroult llihl oif the
comes up a general assembly i~
g1i.venby 1:ih'osepeople pr€S'ernltGit tfu.e
!help tand ,cO.J()lpernJtfon
called.
p,re'ss headqU!alf!ters in the Sih!ei,afbon-BdltmoreHcJ!bel, tlhe
speci:ail ediihlio!l!lwouIDd'lllOt hlavie appeiaired. A pulb1'ic thankAs an added note 1 one stuyiou is in o'l'dteirfOII'a "Job wel!l done."
dent expressed, "wonderment at
Diane DebOTo
why it took the omniscient ediEditor-in-Ohief
torial staff of the Anchor so
long to ~ealize the situation."

Rabbi.
N,athan
Ro,s,en
S,pe•aks
on
'laws and(ust,omsof Judais,m"
1

A Public Thank You
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Club News
DEBATE CLUB.
At the last Debate Club meeting plans were made for attending three tournaments. The firslt
being, M.I.T., 'the second to be
held at Newton College of the
Sacred Heart on November 14th
and on November 21st at the
University of Vermont. In the
near future the Debate Club is
planning to hold a debate on
campus with Emerson College.
All debates are on the subject
of the national <;ollege question
concernling what to do alJout unemployment.
On Saturday, October 30, four
members of the R.I.C. Debate
in a novice
Club participated
debate tournament held at Dartmouth College in Hanover, New
Hampshire.
R.I.C. debaters tied with Amherst College at the Dartmouth
tournament. We defeated three
colleges at tournament debating
The
31.
October
Saturday,
first college to fall before our
team's verbal attack was Dartmouth. The second to "throw
in the sponge" was Central
Finally Emerson
Connecticut.
College knuckled under to the
RJ]lCteam's winning arguments.
In total, R.I.C. finished ahead of
Boston University, Brandeis University, University of Vermont,
and Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
Fred Rabideau and Norman
Langevin debated the negative,
while Marilyn Groff and Diane
Desantis defended the resolution, "'Resolved: That the Federal Government shouid establish a national program of public works for the unemployed."
The R.I.C. team standing was
thirteenth out of the twenty-one
participating teams.
Maria Doumato served. as an
alternate for our debators. Mr.
Eastman accompanied the teams
and acted as a judge in the
tournament.
MATH CLUB
On Monday evening, November 23, 1964, a Campus-Wide
Contest will be
Mathematics

held in CS 128 at 7:00 p.m. The
person who scores highest on a
competa'tive exam will be given
a membership in the Mathematics Association of America,
compliments of the Math Department. This person, in conjunction with the membership
will receive the publication of
the Association, "Mathematics
Associatiol). Monthly."
The exam, made. up and corrected by Dr. Frank B. Corria
of the R.I.C., Math Department,
is open to all students, not just
Math and Science majors.
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AlphaPsiOmega
ExplainsFraternity

ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Founded in 1925 as a national
honor society for the university
1Jhe usual sugiary
and college theatre, Alpha Psi By PAUL W. HATHAWAY dlev,oiid of
sweetness ilfufatmany muis:i!cians
Ro1b:t!he
p.m.,
8
Wlas
time
'Dh!e
Omega has kept pace with the
mix in heavtl!ly wi:th '1lhe playing
tremendous development of the eI'1Js Halll audli.tor,ium w:as -a lit- of his WOTks.
All!Jhough Mr.
mor,e itha!n, half fil,J,ed and
ifilie
educational theatre and now has 'Margairet Henry came -O'Il ~1bage. Jioha!Il:Il!esenwas not hairsh with
over 370 chapters in the United The-au:dien!oe quieted, Jtfu.eagh!ts Ohopm., 'he d'i:d seem 1Jo hold
!filleWork in clheck from wtaJnderStates and Canada. It is the dii.mrrred, ,and Mh,s ff/ency inltro- mg off into lt:Jh
1e m,a•giral. world
largest recpgnition society in duced a heayy-set, v,ery tall of Shelly and Keats ,and jU!SltalJO'ha111nesen,
Griant
named
man
purThe
any departmental field.
'lowed a bask beauty 'll:I. tJhe
piianli!st.
work itJo aippeair.
pose of Alpha Psi Omega is to
hiimself
pooiltiioned
he
A!J:1ter
give students adequate recogniAlflber. iinltermission lt:Jhemusic
Ool!l'.ege
Island
Rlhode
'l!he
at
tion for their work in theatre
1
ALPHA OMEGA
SltJe'i.nlway,ltfule second p:resen'ta- became lll'ore i'llterestin g. Mr.
Alpha Omega will hold its in 'the same way that students 'truon m 1Jhe 'Cofil.ege's Fdne Arts J10'b!ann1esenopen<ed tfihe second
honare
wi.th
weekly meeting on Tuesday, No- in other departments
progrnm
lha1f of the
series begain.
Inniages (B•ook II) by 01'audie Devember 10. All Protestant men ored.
spannietl the reper- hussy. This mood was hi!ghly
'Dh!emWSi.iic
are cordially invited to attend
The educational theatre has
the mee't~ng which will be held spread "footlights across Ameri- 1tJoiJre... Mr. J'ohaooiesen played 11omaniti!c,,and Mr. Jolha,n[]Jesen's
in the Student Senate (Room ca" from New England to the Badh iro Pirolrolfreff ,and d'id i't playin1g wa:s "sft:beer 1aU!r'ail.en200) of the Student Center. µew states
and generailll,y weN, and 'Some <YftJhe chanibmenlt." The major work
of Alaska
There will be a discussion on Hawaii. In many communities selec1tfons were periedt Ibo my <Yfthe ,ev,eruin.gwas ltJh,e Proko'fieff Soruata No. 7, QipUJS83., I
the Playboy Philosophy.
the educational theatre is the earris.
Come and be enlightened!
only live ltheatre, and its pro'Dh!eopenmg selecltliionwas the liike modern music. I like ProEd. Le La Cour
gram has now expanded to in- J. s. Biach "F.a,nitasie ,run.dF1ugue k!o~eff. I_ loved. Mr . .FO'hanneclude prop.uctions of standard in A Minlor." One of ltlhiejoys sens playm,g olf'_the Sionaitia No.
the RusR1'C!lli1:Jer,
and classical plays, children's of B'adh's wO'I'ks ds tlh!e 'a!lmoslt 7: A1'fJ1:0J1;gh
NEWMAN CLUB
and musical theatre. met:hanliJcal order ,<YfltJhe sound sum p1an'hslt, pro<baWy would
Tonight at 7:00 p.m. the New- theatre
noite hav1: been ~Dl"e dyn~mic dn his
man Club ini1J.iation will be held Several universities now have oO'm/bined wibh m1111'1Jiple
in Amos Assembly Room. Old departments of ballet, thus in- cornlbinafionis wlhich, I [maigine, playmg . of ~it, Mr. J 01h~esen
The are di!llfumlJtto produce. WeH, p1ay,ed iJt Il!Obly and g'I1aCiilOU'Sly
dance~ drama.
and new members are invited cluding
to take part in this ceremony. American college theatre has MT. J1oha:n:ruesencranked oot the w'ith an adequaitie amount of
Following the initiation, Fa- also been responsible for evolv- Blach in a, noit grand, but very drush and fi:r,e.
manner; I 1t!hiink a
ther Collins of Our Lady of ing the arena stage. Almost any su'b.siba!nlbi:al
The audrenice loved ilt all.
Providence Seminary will ex- type of play is given in 'this very good 1niterpirebat!ioo. N,ell)t They called Mr. J'oih!annes·en
plain the new Mass Liturgy. manner . . . all that is required he p;Jiay,ed- BeeitJhovien's Sonata back ,uo pLay an en'Ci(JII'e,
,and a
The pr,ogram will feature a dis- is a large room or a gymnasium, No. 31 in A flat, Opus 110. I s,econd enoore, ,and ifiDJally a
appropriate
and
seats
Mr.
some
cussion.
am nO't fond <YfBeeltlho,ven.
tmrd encore. Afber playing a
lighting. Universities with mil- Jiohannesen',s oo,nltrol was good So'huma,n s=g, and l!Jhe Ohopin
1othly
their
ignore
stages
lion-dollar
smo
was
work
'the
amid
EASTERN ORTHODOX
IDtude in E major, Mr. Jlolhanand present doIJle. Nexlt Sdhumann's 'I1hTee nes•en IYmke the mood by finalfine equipment
CLUB OF RIC
this
in
year
each
was
plays
111,
some
Opus
"Fa'lll!Jmsiiestuak!e,"
The Right Re,verend Athanai~i'llg the evenmg for ,aill[ time
TihoIIlJpson
sius Yeshue Samuel, Archbish- exciting manner to familiarize on the bHl ·<Yffare, and here the wiJth 1be Virgil
of
form
this
wi'th
The
students
good.
their
was
performa'll!ce
Orthodox
Serian
the
of
op
"Study in Ragtime."
Church in North and South theatre. Not having a stage is Chopin "Balfade" No. 4 in F1
Grant Jo,hannesen, pianiSlt, is
America, will speak on "The no longer an excuse for not m1n1or, Opus 52, w,aiS itJhe l1ast
a very pl:eaea:rrt man wih!opJ,ays
Dead Sea Scrolls" in the Little having a college theatre group, sereoraon IYefo,r,e the in1uermi'S1
I
live
0J
h1s instrumenit very well.
sion period, aind here Mr.
Theatre, Roberts Hall, Tuesday, or for not presenting
theatre.
h:mniesa1n made me reaililY.liove hop-e th.alt someday Margaret
Nov. 10, 1064, at 7:30 p.m.
of Henry can in'troduce him ,t,o us
Archbishop SamueI was inAlpha Psi Omega sets a goal Ohoprn. His in'terpre1ta1ti,on
strumental in bringing over the for all workers of the college 1Jhe old-l'Omantic composer was agadn.
Dead Sea Scrolls for study by theatre;
it is a standarp. of
Biblical scholars 'in this coun- achievement to theatre students
try.
in each of the 370 colleges and
Everyone is welcome!
universities where its chapters
However,
are located. Each of these inactual representation.
(Continued from Page 2)
1
stitutions is a fully accredited, the student body seems some- I seriously doubt if interest in
degree-gran'ting institution for what absurd. It is simply im- subject matter is any more
there are no junior colleges on possible to have a universal valid or rational basis for stuthe rolls of the Alpha Psi sense of class identity in groups dent government than the year
Does an interOmega Dramatic Fraternity.
so large. As a result, Senate of graduation.
represenltatives find themselves est, for example, in teaching on
theanational
a
of
place
In
voioe of the narrator ( or writin the position of trying to an elementary school level realten word since subtitles were tre that receives state support formulate universal legislation ly affect the viewpoints of most
great
the
countries,
some
in
as
this
of
used) recounts the mood
small regarding student government
for provincially-orientated
"dismal baroque with its dark- national 'theatres of America groups. However, simply stating matters? I think not.
endless halls, are the tax-supported, college
ening mirrors,
All this brings us back to the
solves nothing. The
rooms heavy with wrappings of and university theatres. These the problem
can be done idea of interest groups where
another age, silent rO'oms wher,e schools of the theatre do not question is what
Jtheir common goals and interfootstep,s sink into rugs so turn out actors who swell the to remedy the situation.
The answer does not lie in ests provide a somewhat homodeep." Thus the audience is in- ranks of the unemployed in
Psi the complete abolition of the genous viewpoint at least. But
Alpha
Equity.
troduced to the paradoxical sit- Actors'
uation of stiled people, frozen Omega members, if denied work class structure nor in its abject there is still the objection to
theatre, relagation to the role of a social virtual :repres~ntalt'il()n. Tlhe stiiluin a death in lifo existence of in the professional
armed with a degree and solid committee. Despite its very ob- lfJiJon,tiherefo.11e,musit liie in the
the unreal.
1
Through the excellent use of background in theatre training, vious faults the class does serve inltergra!tion of 'OU[' eX1IB1tJant
still shots, the camera catches can find employment in the edu- a function which has been ig- class structure w'i'th t!he d.ru!Jerest
in their ab- cational theatre as directors, nored in lthe solutions which gl'OU[> m>tWhlike Wiha!tW:as sugthe participants
of have been presented so far. gesbed in 1ihe Anchor ediltoriaI.
and teachers
surdities of speech which says technicians,
n'othing, gestUPes that imply acting theatre arts. The supply 'Dhait is, iit g'.iv,es actual '1.'epre- Merely placing class structure
emptiness, exclamations which of these university trained peo- sentafion ra!Jher thaai virtual in its proper perspective is not
ple who can teach speech and representation to every student enough, however. There exists
punctuate flatness.
In essence, the story centers drama, has a long way to go to if he or she has the nominal a need for an internal resltrucinterest required to vote in class turing in each class as well.
on three people engaged in the catch up with the demand.
However,
triangle."
"eternal
elections. The use of interest Here I feel the Class of 1967
Resnois overcomes the tired- ------------groups as a basis of government is setting an excellent example
In
ness of this well-wor.n theme
ignore the person who simply with its new government.
in
by placing his characters
does not have the time required this government, the class ( Gensuch an elegant setting, while
to maintain a position in a par- eral Assembly) is governed by
underscoring their shallow exticular group through no fault an elective council. This counistence. An intriguing aspect is
of his own. He is no less en- ell consisting of 40 members
the card game played by the
titled to actual represenltation and class officers, is elected at
1243 Chalkstone Ave.
of the unfali.thful
"husband"
than any other person on cam- large from interested members
plays
man
this
·of lthe General Assembly. It is
wife. Whenever
pus.
their responsibility to legislate
the game he is never beaten, in
COSMETICS
One solution forwarded which for the class but the General
this instance of unreal battle
between men. Yet, when he is
takes into account this concept Assembly has the power of
TOBACCO PRODUCTS
is the v_eto over this council at any
faced with the reality of his
of actual representation
CANDY
wife's desertion he is helpless.
one which suggests basing the time. Moreover, a meeting of
must be
As the other people who play
FOUNTAIN SE"RVICE government of the student body th General Assembly
senseiless games in life, he canon curricula rather than the year held each semester according to
5)
Page
(Continued on
everyone has
not combat life's real battles.
of graduation;
1

Letters...

Wh,at H,appe,n•e·d"Last
M•arien,bad?"
Yrear

at

"Last Year at Marienbad" is
a psychologiical and visual panorama. Resnois, the director, has
taken great pains to assure that
aspect is overlooked.
neither
However, he dQe-soverly depend
of
on the visual participation
his audience.
As the film opens the camera
literally swoops and darts from
each heavily laden, garish Baroque corner to each intricate
As the eye of the
chandelier.
camera continues to probe the
envtirons of such opulence, the

Tickets for

"Manof Mode"
Go on Sale

Friday 13th
at
11 :30-1 P.M. & 4-5 P.M.

Monday>-Friday
11 :30-1 P.M.
(N·ov.16, 17, 18, 19,20)
4-5 P.M.
and
just before show time
( at the door)

Ap,preciative
Audience
s Talent
Of Johannesen'

MountPleasant
Pharmacy
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r
Music
Chambe
An Open Letter -

...
Co.nvocation

By PAUL W. HATHAWAY
at BTown Dr. Hedges was ab.airman of the De,partmenrt; of HisThe attendance is <imPToving
UOTy;frOIIll. 1939 until 1952 and ait tlhe Music Deip•rur'tment's
1958 to 1960.
cmamber music programs. This
11ast program drew some 70 inEd. Note: The following let- ,the vision. Y·oor illustri'ous facAf1Jer receiving hhs doc:toralte terested pe<opte to ltlhe Liittle
Dr. Barnaby C. Keeney, p~ester was prepared by the Stu• ullty and your student body,
Hedges
Dr.
Harvard
idenlt of Brown UilliveTSity, will from
hear
ro
'Ilheatrie in Robervs Hall
dent Government of Rhode Is- both past and present, have sigspeak in r€'S<p()nse:tx>the con- taught at ithe Universilty of Ok- two works last week.
An· engraved IllificainitJlyshaip·ed our own stalte
land College.
ta!h.Ollll.e,Mills College, Cl!ark
ferring of the degrees.
He
'I'he program opened wiitlh a copy will be presented to Pres- and <!!he diirec:tion of our naUniversity, and Harvard.
•Mr. Brown, who graduated oame to B111ownin 1931 and Wa'S 'I'rio for plia.no, clarinet and ident Barnaby Keeney at the ti.on's Ntll!re. fudeed, '1Jh.eproud
magna cU!m ramie from Harvard appointed to ltihe Gewge L. Lilt- cello by B•eeit!hoven. Dr. Abra- Convocation to be held this herilta.ge of Brown's glorious
pia·st h'as been wedded ltJo her
orf Har- ham Sohwadro,n, c!hairman orf Thursday at 1 p.m.
• Uiniversi!ty in 1922, couples wirth tlefreld Prdfessorship
future by ltlhe dytlllam'I'he student body of Rhode pro'lllli\5i.rug
itlhe music departmenlt, played
hls 'important posits at tihe uni- vard.
c1a.rliruet; D1r. Ridgeway Sahin.n, Isfand Co,Nege commends and ic efforts of her presenlt.
verni/ty a variety of positions
The chairman of itlhe history depart- congrartulates Brown Un1vernity
include
books
His
wiith hlsuorical, scho1arrly, and
Because Rhode Is,lantl Colleg~
Browns of Providence Planta- ment, p1ayied p~ano, and Miss on iits 200th cefebraltion.
rul<tu'I'ail.organdzartiorus.
Expansion Lill!iJan C~op'C'r, a senlior, played
Westward
tions,
For ltJhe past twlo hundired &ha1res~he goo.ls orf B~:"'11 U?-1·
bias versilty, we ,£eel an affinli.~ wi!h
He is tr,e!asurnr orf 'Dhe Medi- (with Ray Bi.J11in!gton),Building cello.
yeaTs, your greart Univ~ity
ill
aeval • A(lademy o,f Amerie1a, the Canadian West, The Federal
dedicated 1vselrf with gem.us and yoUT purposes and a pnde
your slpirilt and s/talture. We tJoo
promenlt
ct'
.._,,_
modei:n
a
.
Also played was
president of lt!he Byzantinie In- Railway Land Subsidy Policy
1
treBrown's
thait
God"
·
''lb.
'
to •uie eve op
n;ece by Karl· Scih!iske. 'I'his zeal!
.
sltitwte, regenlt orf true Srnlltlhson- •and Henry Villard and the Rail- ,...
moltron and •susitenianre oif bOIIJh ope m
mendous promise w'il!l. _be fulian IrusltiJtute and chlakman of ways of the Northwest.
"".ork for dlialrineit, trumpet and the Fine and Appllied Arts.
B-rown U,ntivers'i.ty's contrilbu, frlled, and thalt Brown, ill ltUTn,
oot'h its Nabi.'onal Port'I'a'it GalVlola r~altured PTOTesooT John
Bo;rn in Imislbruck, Austria, Bellegno!o on trurrnlpet, . and tilon,s in the , hum.ani.lt:res an'd in will con\f:mue to ru!l!fi?lh~. role
lery and Armed F~orces Muhis
a
TCOO.ved
h . cal , cial ,and poiliitli~al --1nour'ishing and m~mmlg
P,rof·essor J ose,ph Ceo on V1.0<la.h
s·eum, 1trusbee of t;he Newpo,r't Dr. Neuge!Yauer
of
s·ocielty
of
vibrant
g
University
surgm·
lfille
eulfrom
""'=
Ph.D.
",...ch•ed
so
'
job. it ~ P Y'S\_,_
BCJlthmen did a veryed good
Society, db.airman
ihi
Preservation
•
•
,
•uu''"itJh.hi soience!S '1.lldVeeu>-,
La
BerfoTe
Sdhwad ron 'P'.
·ollim:alteorf i'deas, tlhart s:omety_ m . Wi ose
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Newcomers Hold Key
I

S,p,irit
HighasHoopsters
StartPracti,c,e
Basketball practice is in full a Catholic All-America choice at tice began October 30, and the
swing again, and the outlook is Sacred Heart Academy, Dex- team is looking very good acgood for another representative tradeuf, a 6' junior, and Sac- cording to Coach Sheehan.
team this year despit:Jesome key coia, 5 ' IO" freshman from La
The team will feature a new
losses from last year's team.
Salle.
look this season, with brand new
Coach ·Tom Sheehan always
Depth and inexperience in the navy blue warm-up suits, plus a
comes up with a fine team, and backcourt figure to be major. band playing at all home games.
this year he has a nucleus of probleins, but the situation Even the method used to elect
six returning veterans t9 work should improve considerably in a captain is new this year. Mike
with plus some fine newcomers. both areas by second semester, Van Leeston was elected by the
technique.
Coach
Heading the returnees will be when four more . players will sociogram
last year's entire front line of join the team. Three are veter- Sheehan listed the ten attrib6' 4" Caotain Mike Van Lees- ans ·who are sitting out the first utes of a good captain, and
Bill Mc- semester to devo,te more time to asked the players to vote for
ton, 6' 6" center
Caughey and 6' 6" Jack Whee·l- school. work; they are 5' 10" their choice in each category.
er. Ron' Clement (6''3"), Joe Leon Paparella, ~, l" Jim Hob- Van Leeston emerged with the
.Walejko
(6' 1"),
and Pete son, and 6' 5" Tim Walsh. Also most points.
Brzosztecki (5' 10"), are also on becoming available at mid-year
All in all it looks like another
hand from last year's confer- will be Terry Duffy, a 6' 5"
transfer student from Provi- good year as long as the team
ence champs.
denae College.
'
c:,m overcome lack of depth and
With the loss of the top five
inexperience in the backcourt,
backcourt men from last year's
The Anchormen
face the at least for the first half of the
team, this area is wide open a~d toughest schedule in their his- season, when added experience
presents the major problem this tory this season, though it is on the part of new players, plus
yiear. Coach Sheehan has v~ter somewhat shorter than usual the addition of more experians Wa1ejko and Brzoszt~cki on and Coach Sheehan isJ'not over- enaed veterans should improve
ha:t;1d,and expects conslidera?le ly optimistic" about the won- the situation considerably.
help from Dick Rouleau, Chick lest record, since the season
Following is a list of candiSilva, Leo Dextradeur, and Den- could go either way depe ndin g dates for the team:
on
injuries
to
key
personnel,
nis Saccoia.
Mike Van Leeston, Bill McVan Leeston, a little All- foul trouble, and the performAmerica prospect who led 1:11-eance of s'ome of the new play- Caughey, Ron Ciement, Jack
team in scoring last y~ar with ers. Mr. Sheehan feels that de- Wheeler, Joe Walejko, Rete
1l\l average of 15.1 P01:fits P(!r sire could offset lack of experi- Brzoszteckli, Chick Silva, Dick
game, heads the fron~ line can- ence, and calls this "the best- Rouleau, Leo Dextradeur, Dendidates. Mike has fme moves spirited club · that we've ever nis Saccoia, Dick Lawrence,
Craig Burgoyne, Jim Wade, Tom
all around, and has the poten- had."
Beauchemin,
Don Atcheson,
tial to be one of the I ou!standThe players should be in good Terry Duffy*, Leon Paparella*,
-ing small colle~e stars m the
nation. He's a deadly s~orer and condition as they've been in Jim Hobson*, and Tim Walsh*.
a strong rebounder besades. ~- training for a month now. Prac- * available second semester.
bounding again will be a b~g
factor in the team's success this
year, and coach S~eehan .can
look forward to a solid contribution in that department from
big Bill Mccaughey, who led the
Rhode Island College's soocer team has once again
. team in rebounds last! season
while averaging 13.4 pomts per come to the end of a long, hard season, perhaps the
game. Also a threat under t~e longest and hardest yet:
boards is Jack Wheeler, a solid
The record shows thil'teen defeats in thirteen
all-around play;er who could develop into a prolific .scorer. games, but this is, only a natural result of conditions
Rugged Ron Clement will pro- which mold the sopcer picture here. With high school
vide depth in the front court.
soccer teams practically non-existant in Rhode Island,
Backcourt prospects s~fered
from the loss by gradua~10n o:f local players with socce; experience are few arrd far
Charlie Wilkes, last year ~ caJ?· between. This lack of local talent is deepened lby lack
tain and also Bill Nicynsk1, who
of attractions to out-of-state soccer players. Until this
used up his eligibility, and Stan
Traverse, Frank Smith, and Tom situation is corrected one cannot expect coach Bogda
Hanley, who chose to pass up and his players t~ perform miracles. We can only combasketball this year. The back- mend them on their' patience, perserverance,
courage,
court situatlion hinges on the
performance
of Silva, 5' 10" and love of socceir. It was a nice t·ry, boys, and better
freshman from Central Falls, luck next time.
Rouleau, a 6' freshman who was

Hopeful display on November 4.
·
--------------------------

HaniersTakeFourthin Champi.onship
Meet
Rhode Island College's new
cross-country team gave a good
account of itself in finishing
fourth in ithe Conference Championships at Gorham, Me., over
the weekend.

well in their first meet and
have shown a ldt of desire in
competing despite lack of varsity recognition.
The Anchor
sports staff hopes that this
recognition is not long in coming, for it is richly deserved.
Our hats are off to Coach Ed
• Boston State won the cham- Bogda and his boys on a fine
pionship with 33 points, Gor- performance.
ham was a close second with
35 points, Bridgewater finished
third with 71, and then came
the Anchormen
with 107.
(Continued from Page 1)
Worcester Sltate was fifth with tion of the new building.
115. Lyndon (Vt.) entered a
Legislators and state officials
team of only four men and re- 0e.n. began to consider the possibility of combining the faciliceived no team score.
ties of the Extension School
Barry Belyea of Gorham was and the Junior College as an
the individual winner, followed "economical measure and an edby Kevin Farrell of Bridge- ucational concept," according to
water, John Buxton and Al Mr. Kelsey. Since the students
Marston of Boston, and Charles who are enrolled at the ExtenMalia and Rick Coughlin of sion School would be attending
Gorham. Boston also placed classes at night and the students
Mike Granfield seventh, Andy of the Junior Clollege would be
Di Paole ninth, and Frank Mc- daytime students, the idea of
Carthy tenth. Olther scorers for combined facilities
was deGorham were George Mosley veloped.
,
(11) and Walt Ridlon (12).
The City Planning Council
Rick Mancuso and Charley discussed the Rhode Island JunHaler led the Anchormen, plac- ior College as part of its redeing 17th and 18, re~pectively. velopment complex and quite
Jim Fitzsimmons was close be- naturally the new school would
hind, in twentieth place. Ted have to be located lin the city
Squires (27) and John West- of Priovidence by that group's
Thus the "in Provinedge (29), rounded out the plans.
dence" stipulation was brought
scoring for RIC.
to the attention of a local newsThe Anchormen did quite paper, although it had never
been definitely decided that the
Junior College would be built
in Providence.
B•AlSKE,TBALL
SCHEIDUU~
The State Board of Trustees
.....Home
Dec. 1 -Tuesday,
Quinnipiac College .....
has spoken to the Governor,
Dec. 5 -Saturday,
Salem State ................................. Home
and through a new referendum
Dec. 9 -Wednesday,
Brli.dgewater ..................... ,...... Home
the matter will be remedied
by
the voters of Rhode Island
Dec. 12 -Saturday,
Willimantic ........ .........
......Away
'
legally and technicall}'..
Dec. 15 -Tuesday, Worcester State ........................ Home
Dec. 17 -Thursday,
................... Away
Southern Conn.
Dec. 19 -Saturday,
Westfield .... ............................... Home
Dec. 28-29-Holiday Tournament-Central
Conn,
Exam Tomorrow!,
Quinnipiac, Newark
State
RIC
Jan. 2-Saturday,
Westfield ... . ............................... Away
Largest Selection of
Jan. '&-Wednesday,
Bridg;e,water ............................. Away
Student Aids ·in R. I.
__'._Barron's -COS
Jan. 9-Saturday,
Ricker College ............................... Home
-Oxford
-Monarch
Jan. 15-Friday, Gorham State .................................. Home
-Amsco
-Hyman:
Jan. 30-S-aturday, Husson College
.......................... Home
-Cliff's
-Study
Feb. 1---Monday, North Adams .................................. Home
Notes
Master
-Arco
-Schaums
Feb. 2-Tuesday,
Danbury .......................................... Away
• Foreign Translations
Feb. ~aturday,
Lowell State ... . ............................ Away
• Art Prints and Drawings
• Graduate School PreparaFeb. 8-Monday, Worcester State .............................. Away
tion Books
Feb. IO-Wednesday, Willimantic ...................................Home
• College Texts Bought and
Sold
Feb. 13-Saturday,
Salem State ..................................... Away
Feb. 17-Wednesday,
Fitchburg ......................................Home
F:eb. 20-Saturday,
Plymouth ............................................Home
905 Westminster Street
Feb. 23-Tuesday, Central Conn ...................................... Away

RIJC

Requi,em
for a S,occ~r
Season

WRESTLING
be

11
Brandeis
.................. Away
D
J;i~~
r 8 ....'.'.'.·.·.·.·::.'.'.·.·.·.Emerson
:.".":::::."."::::."."::::::
.................. Away
February 11................MIT (JV) d..A...ci"'
.......:.·.·.·.·:.·
..·.·:··.·.
February 13................0oast Guar
ca emy .
Ho
February 23 ................Hartford ....................... • ....... .. ....
me

~:~!

Brown (JV)
Boston State
Harvard (JV)

il
}

Tentative games,
determined.

Eastern District
terniined.

place

and

date

and place

Intercollegiates-date

ununde-

Phone Your Order
No Wa·iting

CE1-9625

Martella 's Pizza
Delivery Service
Grinders and Meatball Sandwiches
Closed Mondays

2027 Smith Street

Centredale, R. I.

Are You Prepared?

Lincoln
BookShoppe

At Hoyle Sq. DE 1-0622

